
read the materials and watch theTV programs, and the results
would certainly be much better than sending delegations on
South Korean junkets.10

According to China’s official media, since 1992, Sichuan
alone has had more than 2,000 cadres of department rank or
above go overseas for various forms of training, including
short-term study, short-term training on specific topics,
medium and long-term training and now long-term on-the-
job training in a dozen countries and regions, including the
U.S., Germany, the UK,Australia, Singapore, France, Switzer-
land and Hong Kong.Training is applied to the agricultural
industry, public administration, industrialization, enterprise
management, forestry, tourism, environmental protection and
energy.
Clearly this is a growing and irresistible trend—but it’s the

common people who suffer!

Translated by a friend of HRIC

The original Chinese article was published in the October
2006 issue of the Hong Kong-based monthly magazine Zheng
Ming.
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Wounds

BY DONGHAI YIXIAO

Wounds: the bigger they are, the more they hurt.
The deeper they are, the more they hurt.
Those too deep for the naked eye,
Invisible even to X-rays,
Are most painful of all.
There is no limit to their pain.

It is a fact that something always flows from wounds.
They speak.
The red that flows from wounds you see
Will dye gauze or cotton clothing red.
What’s spoken by wounds you cannot see
Can dye many great things red
Such as snowfields & icy peaks
Such as bodies of water & the sun and moon1

Such as banners & flags
Such as history.

There are times when
A person’s eyes, too, can become wounds.
If these wounds are light they flow with tears;
If grave, they flow with blood.

Rendered into English by A.E.Clark

The original Chinese poem was posted on theWeb site of Democracy

Forum (http://www.asiademo.org/), and can be accessed on the

author’s blog, http://donhai.blog.guxiang.com/article/2007/

20071311920.shtml.

1. This line and the preceding one can be interpreted as allusions to

Tibet, Macau, Hong Kong andTaiwan.


